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Cast and patrons take the stage to dance the "time warp" during CAB's annual Rocky Horror performance at the Capitol Arts Center on Oct. 31

Silas Walker/HERALD
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- WKU moves mold prevention measures into Minton Hall
- Voter Guide

Redshirt junior guard Dee Givens drives the lane on a fastbreak during WKU's 104-74 win over West Virginia State Thursday. Givens scored a game-high 27 points.

Fahad Alotaibi/HERALD
With bowl eligibility out the window, WKU football will still have something to play for in the 100 Miles of Hate rivalry against Middle Tennessee State this week.

The Blue Raiders are 5-3 and will be trying to get bowl eligible themselves.

Taveion Hollingsworth cited for marijuana possession
Sophomore guard Taveion Hollingsworth was cited for marijuana possession Monday night, according to the WKU Police Department crime log.
Hollingsworth was suspended for WKU’s exhibition against Campbellsville Tuesday for what the program said was a "violation of team rules," but the team did not disclose what that violation was at the time. Hollingsworth was given the citation at 8:40 p.m. at the Kentucky Street Apartments Monday.

Faculty votes not to endorse students’ right to record meetings with professors
During the latest University Senate meeting Thursday, a resolution allowing students to freely record conversations with faculty passed by Student Government Association was presented.
Kentucky media attorney Mike Abate said Kentucky is a one-party recording state. This means someone involved in a meeting may record without consent of another party. He explained this doesn’t apply to people uninvolved with the meeting or discussion.
Abate said the university cannot override state law in this matter.

Sophomore guard Josh Anderson was arrested for disorderly conduct Thursday morning, according to the Warren County Regional Jail online database.
The incident occurred at the Hilltop Club Apartments, near the 300 building, according to a police report.
The report stated that Anderson was "singing and dancing which caused people to stand there and laugh at him."

Hilltoppers playing for pride in 100 Miles of Hate rivalry
With bowl eligibility out the window, WKU football will still have something to play for in the 100 Miles of Hate rivalry against Middle Tennessee State this week. The Blue Raiders are 5-3 and will be trying to get bowl eligible themselves.

WKU moves mold prevention measures into Minton Hall
WKU has moved its efforts of combating and preventing mold to Minton Hall. Bob Skipper, director or public relations, said WKU’s Housing and Residence Life hired an outside contractor to complete HVAC unit inspections and cleanings in Minton Hall. Inspections have been completed on floors 10, nine and eight. Floor seven has started being inspected.
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